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TWENTIETH
CENTURY 
INDIA 
AN OV E RVIEW 

By Fritz Blackwell 

Twentieth-century India is chrono
logically almost symmetrical, with 

194 7-the year of independence
as the dividing line. With indepen

dence came partition, as British 
India was divided into India and 

Pakistan, the farmer becoming 

constitutionall), secular and the latter an Islamic state. In 1971 the east wing of Pakistan, with somewhat 

delayed military intervention from India, became the independent nation of Bangladesh. It might also be 
noted that while India has remained a democracy, both Pakistan and Bangladesh have had a succession of 

military takeovers. 

T
his wticle will be in two parts. The Fu-st will focus primariJy on 
developments toward independence in the pre-1947 period. 
The second will deal in a 2.eneral manner with socio-economic 
developments, in the widest sense (e.g., 111clud111g culture, envi

ronment), within lndia occu1Ting in the period since 1947. Pakistan"s 
history is part of India's before 1947. and since then has been largely 
consumed by faj )ed civilian governme nts re moved by milita ry 
takeovers. Pakistan and the other nations of South Asia wilJ 1101 be 
dealt with in this brief overview. other than to note, here, that they are 
member of the South Asian Association for Reg.ional Cooperation, 
or SAARC. India. Pakistan, Bangladesh, Nepal. Bhutan, Sri Lanka, 
and Maldives constitute the membership o f SAARC. which is 
designed to further regional socio-economic matters, but by its nature 
affords oppo1tun.i1y for behind-the-scenes political discus ions. 

PRE·1947 
THE INDEPENDENCE AND NATIINAUST MOVEMENT 

The events before I 947 involved dual purposes: removal of British 
rule and the forging of a nation. The laner was necessary, for as the 
British had somewhat aptly observed. India was not a nation. In its 

long history its constit.uent pans had never been united into one 
political unit. E ven under the British. qua i-independent princely 
states existed (aJbeit with a tight British rein) and were often cultur
al I y dissimilar from o ne a nother, much as were the nations of 
Europe. Like Europe, there was a wide range o f languages. The lan
guage of communication for the leaders of the independence-nation
alist movement was Eng lish. 

In 1835 the Governor-General of lndia (in Cakulla) agreed (lo 
somewhat oversimplify the s ituation) that English-rather than Ard
bic or Sanskrit (for Muslim and Hindu chools. respectively)-should 
be the medium of education for a certain class of Indians. the mem
bers of which, his advisor on education noted, would become Eng
lish in eve1y thing but blood and color, and thus make a buffer and 
communicator between the rulers and the ruled. It was. inste.ad. to 
result in a class of Indians knowledgeable in English and in English 
constitutional history, including par)jamentary democracy. Mohandas 
Karamc hand Gandh i ( 1869- 1948) a nd J awaha rlal Nehru 
( 1890-1964), probably Lhe two most important leaders, studied law in 
England. A great many others did as well. They also absorbed the 
concept o f nalionalism- to lhe extent that another English-trained 
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lawyer, Muhammad Ali Jinnah ( 1875-1948), became the leader of 
the nationalist (an<.l separatist) Muslim movement that led ~o Pakistan. 
These leaders, and there were many, had commitment, abillity, and the 
knowledge of how to bring about a nation based on parliamentary 
democracy. (It was an ideal of P:ikjstan at first. but one lhat failed.) 

We need to g_o back a bit to see what the British wei:e doing in 
fndia. They came as merchants, not conquerors, They also caine a5 
representatives of a private company. not the British government. 

In the seventeenth century a corporation chartered by the crown. 
the East India Company, established '•factories" (coastal administra
tive post$ where trading goods were kepi in warehouses), ;~t what are 
now Madras (recently renamed Chenn:1i), Bombay (Mumbai). and 
Calcutta (Kolkata). A fourth city, New Delhi, was bui lt (next to 
'·old'' Delhi) by the British government as the capital of India (begun 
in 1911 and dedicated in 193 1).1 

With the decline of the Mughal dynasty. the factory settlements 
became forts and the company found itself a player in the ensuing 
power vacuum, or at least t0ok advantage of the struggle for power 
among various factions. There was not a sense among these ethnic 
and regional groups of being "Indian."' and the British were viewed 
ai; just another party in the territorial struggles. In 1803 General Ger
ard Lake took Delhi, the Mughal capital, and in effect made the 
emperor a pensioner of the British. The fox was in the henhouse, and 
the date can be viewed as symbolic. An uprising against the British 
in I 857, confined to north centr.1I India. was savagely put down and 
led to severe estrangement between B1itish and Indians. In 1858 Par
liament djssolved the company, and the Crown took ov,:r rule. By 
then hegemony lay with the B1itish, both in territory under direct 
control and dominance over "princely" states, which were indepen
dent in name only. The lndian population was about 200 million, the 
British only 100.000. 

The use ol' English as an educational medium didn"t ,quite work 
out as the British had hoped it would in 1835. The rem,u·kable civil 
service system benefited, but so did the independence and nationalist 
movement, which was led largely by lawyers educated in English 
law (often in England itself. such as with Gandhi and Nehru). The 
structure in which they operated was the Indian National Congress, 
also referred to simply as Congress. 

Founded in 1885, Congress was al first almost merelly a debat
ing society, but under the leadership of dedicated nationalists it 
developed into the primary instrument of revolution-a revolution 
which for the most part used nonviolent means, largely under the 
leadership of M. K. Gandhi. 

Gandhi had developed his philosophy and method of saryagra
ha (literally, grasping toward truth) in South Africa. He rn~ed it as a 
means of addressing grievances. It puzzled the British, not only for 
its use of nonviolence but its focus upon specific griev::mces (often 
with symbolic implications). The most fa mous is the 1930 Salt 
Satyagraha (also referred to as the Salt March), which challlenged the 
British monopoly on suit. After a long march from his ashram near 
Ahmedabad, accompanied by about seventy followers (tlhe number 
grew as the march progressed). Gandhi simply scooped some salt 
from the seashore. The march drew publiciry: the sa.lt , ineruble. was 
symbolic. It put the British in an untenable situation about whether 
or not to an est him. 

There were previous satyagrahas (not always a:~ains t the 
British). One, the 19 19 '·Nationwide Satyagraha Against tlhe Rowlan 

Act.''2 resulted in a massacre at Amritsar. an event that stands out as 
a turning point for the independence movement, which was to 
become much more strident and demanding. 

Indians had generally supported the British war effort. for 
several reasons. including a sense of duty. Many hoped for improved 
status of Indians as citizens of the empire. The British responded 
with the Rowlatt act, which included items of repression such as 
sequestering without charge .. 

For Gandhi. who had mostly responded to the British in terms 
of his rights as a loyal citizen, it was a telling moment. As one biog
rapher put it, "Gandhi was rescued from his clilemma- was h.e to be 
a loyalist or a rebel?"J He called for a national satyagrnha, a closing 
down of the nation. The act was too big and unwieldy and violence 
erupted at various places. Gandhi was tO refer to ii as his Himalayan 
miscalculation, Its historical impo1tance, however. is io th.e British 
reaction in Amritsar, where an English bank manager and his assis
tant were slain. and a schoolteacher injured. Martial law was 
declared within the city. but the declaration was not heard in the out
skirts. It was a holiday. and a crowd had gathered in Jallianawala 
Bagh, a large quadrangle surrounded by high walls. General Regi
nald Dyer marched troops into the onl y opening (the armored vehi
cles wouldn' t fit in), and without warning opened fire. In ten minutes 
1,650 rounds were fired, with about live hundred killed (the British 
official figure wa<; 379) and 1.200 wounded. Since curfew was on. 
Lhe wounded were not allowed to be tended. ln an official inquiry, 
Dyer's response was that he wanted to inflict a moral lesson and pre
vent another 1857 from happening. Jn retrospect, even though it took 
almost another three decades to get the British out. there was no 
turning back after Jallianawala Bagh. Demands for full indepen
dence were i1Tevocably to replace calls for rights within the empire. 

In the next two decades, until the Second World War, the 
British responded to pressure by involving Indians in nearly mean
ingless and powerless government positions. Each concession for 
constitutional reform-acts, plans. and commissions-was too little. 
Loo late (as Gandhi put it about one, a post-dated check on a faiLiog 
bank). The emptiness of all promises and gestures was significantly 
demonstrated when the viceroy took lndia into the war without con
sulting with a single Indian leader. most of whom (although agreeing 
with the war effort) spent a great part of the dural.ioo in j ail. 

In a sense, during much of this period India was "fractured." 
The Muslim League developed a move for a separate nation. Pak
istan. Gandhi, upset and disappointed with the violence of 19 19, 
went into retreat until the Salt March. But demonstrations and 
repression continued, including preventive detention Gaiting without 
charge). Indira Nehru Gandhi was later tO reminisce that at one time 
both her parents and both sets of grandparents were in jail. 

With the end of World War IL a Labour government came into 
power in Britain. Lord Louis Mountbatten (war leader and cousin of 
the king) was appointed viceroy with the charge of arranging Indian 
independence- which was to develop into the partition, resulting in 
two independent nations and deaths numbering i_n the hundreds 
of thousands, as Hindus and Sikhs fled one way, Muslims the 
other. Muslims in the south were largely unaffected, and many in 
north India elected to stay with India, albeit often at risk of life and 
property. Mountbatten had moved the date for independence ahead 
by months. but was unable to get Congress and the Muslim League 
Lo reconcile regarding a united nation. 
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SINCE 1147 
INDEPENDENT INDIA 

Within a few months, on January 30, 1948, Gandhi was assassinated 
by a cabal of right-wing Hindu extremists. They viewed bjm as too 
sympathetic to Muslims in general and to Pakistan in particular. This 
antipathy to Muslims by Hindu extremists continued to be a major 
problem, becoming increasingly so in the 1990s. Relations with Pak
is tan remained precarious. with two wars over Kashmir (which both 
countries claimed), in J 948 and J 965, and yet another war involving 
Bangladesh breaking away from Pakistan in 1971. 

Nehru was the first prime minister, and from 1947 until his 
death in 1964 he embarked lndia on an accelerated economic and 
industrial development program. with private companies mixed into 
governmental leadership. Problems of over-regulation, unresponsive 
and inefficient bureaucracy, and discouragement of foreign invest
ment impeded rather than strengthened development. 

Nevertheless. Nehru's abiJjties and charisma resulted in a long 
tenure of political s tability during which parliamentary democracy 
was put on firm footing and India took its place in international 
affairs. l-lis hopes for a third-world bloc (outside the Soviet and US 
camps) collapsed in 1962 wben hostilities broke out with China over 
borders in the Himalayan region. 

Subsequent leadership fell short, perhaps far sbort, of Nehru's 
example. H.is successor died a little over a year later, and was suc
ceeded by Nehru·s daughter. Indira Gandhi (her husband was a 
Parsi, and no relation 10 M. K. Gandhi). An old-boys club of 
Congress leaders tried to control her, but she out-maneuvered them, 
captured the party. and was re-elected in 1971. That year she came to 
the aid of the rebels in East Pakistan. The Pakistani army was quickly 
routed and the new nation of Bangladesh came into being. l11e Indian 
victory was so fast that hostilities were over before the US fifth fleeL 
sent into the Bay of Bengal, could get situated. President Nixon had 
tried to get China to intervene on behalf of Pakistan, but was 
rebuffed. 4 Such actions resulted in chilly relations between India and 
the United States that lasted until tbe end of the century. 

Citing civil unrest and disintegration. in 1975 Indira Gandhi 
declared a state of emergency-national martial law and suspension 
of some basic rights. It was constitutional, but was abused at many 
levels in settling old scores. Wl1en she lifled it a year and a half later, 
her government was defeated in a general election by a composite of 
five minority parties. which. however, were not able to agree for 
long, ru1d Congress was returned to power in January of 1980. Tn 
October of 1984 she was assassinated by two Sikh members of her 
bodyguard. upset with her having sent troops into the Sikh holy tem
ple in Am,itsar to dislodge separatists. 

Separatism-ethnically and regionally based-was a major 
issue also for her son, Rajiv, who followed her as prime minister, 
himself assassinated by Tamil Tiger terrorists from Sri Lanka. angry 
with his support for the Sri Lankan government. The Nehru dynasty 
had seemingly run its course (although his widow is head of the 
Congress party), and a succession of prime ministers followed Rajiv, 
mostly of parties other thru:1 Congress. In the late J 990s the Bharatiya 
Janata Party was in power-a Hindu nationalist party many of 
whose leaders had ties to right-wing groups. including the one from 
which M. K. Gandhi"s assassins came. 

Culturally, socially, and economically. much has been accom
plished since independence-but there are serious problems as well. 

in large part due to the population explosion. A great deal of infor
mation is available on the Internet, but for purposes here two totals 
will do. Jn 1901 the population was 294 mill ion. which included 
areas that are now Pakistan and Bangladesh. T he estimate for the 
truncated India, July 2000, was over a billion: 1.014.003.8 17. This 
has wreaked havoc on the environment: water table disruption. 
deforestation, erosion. tloods.5 

Symbolic of the environmental crisis is the plight of the tiger. 1n 
Smiska, a national park and tiger reserve near Delhi. poachers have 
wiped out the tiger population. Valmik Thapar, an expert with thir
teen books on tigers as well as newspaper and journal articles, stated 
in The Indian Express (February 8, 2005). ''There are hardly any 
tigers left in twen1y-five percent of our most important tiger 
re.serves.'' The Times of India reported (May 7. 2005) that 3,500 to 
3,700 tigers are left. ··accordjng to official estimates that are increas
ingly in dispute.'" The Pioneer (April 4. 2005) stated that "pes
simistic figures" put the total at "around J .000.'' In addition to 
poaching, Thapar blames bureaucratic officials conniving with pri
vate business interests for many wildlife problems.6 

The population explosio11 has crushed urban infrastructure, 
much to the dismay of the burgeoning information technology com
panies. some of which have set up Lheir own campuses and power 
sources. IL has resulted in slums literally beyond description in Bom
bay and Calcutta. the latter city going vinually bankrupt late in the 
century. Bureaucracy has hampered relief of poverty in both coun

tryside and city. 
Besides the frequent maladies accompanying poverty and 

slums, an AIDS pandemic has developed. The first case of HIV sur
faced in Madras. According to the United Nations Development Pro
gram. by 2000 there were 3.86 million cases of AIDS (the estimate 
for 2003 is 5.1 miUion). The spread has been through truck drivers. 

rape, and prostitutes. 
l11e situation for women generally varies by class, wealth. and 

fami ly. Dowry is against the law, but is circ,umvented by the 
groom's family asking for gifts. Brides have been killed by cooking 
"accidents" from kerosene stoves (bride burning) due to unaccept
able dowry or for desire to obtain a new dowry. There is also traf
ficking in women-forced prostitution. However, many professional 
women are working through non-governmental organization to 
remove social evils. One magazine in particular, Ma1111shi. has been 
in the forefront in addressing wrongs directed at women.7 

Gurcharan Das. retired CEO of Procter & Gamble fntlia and 
author of a book on the Indian economy. has argued that India· s eco
nomic doldrums have not been due to poverty, but to the failure to 
create a middle class-until now. His optimism is fueled by the 
development of information technology: "Before I 990. lndia was 
floundering. looking. for a leading sector to drive and transform the 
whole economy. Now we·ve found it: It' s the whole IT sector.''8 

There is no doubt that information technology is a boon. Agri
cultural technology through the Green Revolution had much to do 
with making India self-sufficient in food. Nuclear technology, partic
ularly by the development of a nuclear weapon, helped India get the 
increased respect from the West which it sought. Most helpful has 
been the quality education afforded by Lhe Indjan institute of Tech
nology (started under Nehru). now with seven campuses. It has been 
featured on 60 Mi1111res as "maybe the most important university 
you've never heard of."9 However. there is widespread concern 
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about the quality of other higher education institutions. Al t:he tum of 
the century, the highly respected journal/magazine Seminr.rr devoted 
an issue to the problem under the title " Unviable Universities: A 
Symposium on the Crisis in Higher Educalion." 1° Further, illiteracy 
remains a major problem, especially among women and the poor. 11 

Despite Das' s optimism, some have voiced concern about the 
middle class. It has been criticized for being too consumption-orient
ed, selfish without a sense of social responsibility, Said to be unable 
to see beyond their own snort-term self-interest. members have been 
described as unethical and insensitive in regard to the vast majority 
of lndians. 12 

Communalism, or antagonism toward another group, particuJarly 
in regard to religion, is not new to lndia; but in the later twentieth 
century it intensified under the guise of hi11dutvn, or ''Hindw1ess." It 
has affected politics and education, with the maxim that Hinduism 
and Tndianness are one and the same. The party with control at the , 
national level, the Bharatiya Janata Party, from 1999 to 2004 (it had 
been gaining power in the late l 980s and the I 990s), is ti1ed to hin
dutva ideologically. Although during its supremacy at the national 
level it depended on a coalition in order to govern, it nonetl~eless was 
able to exercise its will upon education. Textbooks and even scholarly 
works were condemned for not being Hindu enough, therefore unpa
triotic. The propaganda spread on the internet, and was answered by 
scholars. 

On December 6. 1992. a frenzied mob of 75.000 hindutva men 
tore down an unused mosque erected in 1528, on the assertion that it 
had been built on the site of ru1 ancient temple marking the birthplace 
of the god Rama (or Ram), in the town of Ayodbya in north India. 
Riots bordering on pogroms resulted, extending far beyond Ayodhya 
and well into the new century. 13 

SeveraJ developments in pop culture are worth noti.ng. 14 The 
most significant is cinema. For decades lndja has been the largest 
producer of feature films. turning out 800 to 1,000 yearly. mostly 
from "Bollywood," the movie capital in Bombay (althouglri there are 
other sites). Mostly these have been potboilers, but there have been 
notable exceptions (especially the films of Calcutta-based Satyajit 
Ray, which were betler received abroad than in India). A compre
hensive and entertaining article in the National Geographic put it 
this way: "The grim social realities of India are simply n,ot ingredi
ents in the Bollywood fonnula." 15 

In the 1980s and I 990s a few producers made some serious 
films. which contained better acting. better scripts and plots. and 
skillful directing. There had been few precursors. 16 Some of the 
more recent ones are available in libraries and video stores. 

Until the satellite phenomenon. television consisted of one state-
controlled network, Doordarshan, which paralleled the radio monop
oly, All India Radio. Aided by deregulation in industry and econom
ics, there are a myriad of rndio and television offerings ociw, includ
ing some corning from outside the country. 

Pop music is determined by movies, and there is an Indian 
MTV , But traditional music is s till in (e.g., the works of Ravi 
Shankar). Art is modern, traditional in sryle, and everything in 
between. 17 Toward the end of the last century, Indian fa:shion took 
off, going from the curious and exotic to mainstream. affecting fash
ion oot only in India but in Europe and the Unjted States as well. 

A fitting conclusion to this brief account is Sbobha De, repre
sentative of and a leader in pop culture at the end of th~: twentieth 

century and beyond. She is a columnjst, editor, ha..<; directed a film. 
and is a best-selling author of thirteen novels, the nature of which 
have led to her being dubbed the Jackie Collins of India and the smut 
queen. That she is very attractive cenainly hasn' t hurt the aura sur
rounding this mother of six. who is also actively invo lved in commu
nity affairs in Bombay. It has been suggested that ' 'Hinglish" (aver
nacular fusion of Hindi and English), popularized in her colunms. 
might be her "biggest contribution to pop culture.''18 ■ 

SELECTED SOURCES FOR READING AND RE.FERENCE 
The following were each chosen for severul reasons: readability, no assumption of 
prior knowledge. general inren.>st. infom1ation. and relevance. 

Blackwell. Fritz. lndfu: A Global S111dies Ha11dlm11k. Santa Barbara: ABC-CLIO. 
2004. This reference work provides ~ short historical introtluclion. follow~d by chap• 
ters on the economy, ins1i1utions, society. and comcmporary issue.,. Also included are 
pieces on people. place.s, and events: languages: food and etiqueue: lnilit111 impact on 
Americun culture; and an annotattld bibliography. 

Da~. Gurcharan. Indio U11bmmd. New York: Anchor Books, '.WOO. A highly 
acclaimed pre~entation of the social and economic changes laking place in India, 101J 
by a fom1er business executive in 1IJI autobiogr'Jphit'tll and lilemry manner (he is also a 
playwright). The book is well worth reading jus1 for the author's experiences. and he 
has an optimistic insight inLO lndia's devel<1ping economy and democra1ic future. 

Khilnani. Sunil. The lde11 of India. New York: FI.UTar, Straus, Giroux. 1999. The 
author states iii the preface 10 thi~ collection of insightful e.ssays: ''This is a book abou1 
India's public life in the twentieth cen1u,y:' The broad topics ure: ''!dens nf lndiu" 
!various perceptions of what is India). ·"Democracy:· "Temples of the Future .. (politi
cal developments since independence), "Cities:· "Who i8 an Indian, .. and "The Garb 
of Modernity." 

Mehta. Suketu. Maximum City: Bombay Lrw and F111111d. New York: Alfred A. 

Knopf, 2004. This book. a finalist for the Puliti.er Priie in 2005. was named book of 
the year by The Eco110111is1. II° s an au1obiogr~phical explorarion of Bombay at the end 
of the cwentieth century, by a joumali~• born in Calcullll anil ruised in Bombay anti 
New York. 

Sotii, Gianni. Gn11dfti and India. iransla1ed by JD.net Sethrc Prucia. New York: Inter• 
link Books. 1999. A small elemenlary siudy that treats Gandhi wilhin 1he develop
ment of the independence movement, thus providing an overview of the firs1 half of 
the twentieth cemury. It includes a chapter on India lifter independence. nnd a summa
tion entitled "Gandhi', Lcgru:y:· 

TI1aroor, Sashi. /111/i.1: From Mid11iglt11n the Mille1111i11m. New York: Harper Perenni
al, 1998. A personal and culluml account of lnJia in the la~t half of the century. by an 
essayist, novelist. and newspaper columnist who is also u United N.nions official. The 
observations address central questions about Indian society and politics (e.g .. viability 
of democracy). 

Vanna, Pavan K. The Grem /11di1111 Middle ClllsJ. New Del11i: Penguin Books India. 
l 999. An emphatic, critical, historical account of the development, nature. and impor· 
tunce of the middle dass from 1885 (the founding of the Indian National Congress) 
Lhrough the twenlie1h cenlury. Varma is the author of several books on Indian culture 
and is a member of the tndian Foreign Service. 

Relevant Articles from Educatio11 Abo11t Asia 
Elder. Joe. ·'Bnduring Stereotypes abou1 Asia: lndia' s Caste System," Fall, 1996, 
20-22. 

Embree. Ainslee . .. Top Ten TI1ings to Know about tndia in the Twenty-Fin;i Centu• 
ry;• Winter, 2003, 7-1 1. These items help clarify twentieth-century India. 

Lubeck, Edi1h B. ·'Breaking Free: Reflections on Stereotypes in South Asian History." 
Fall, 2002, 6-17. Examination of stereotypes fostered in textbooks. 

History Texts 
The difficulty in suggesting books on Indian history for read~rs of an anicle such as 
this is in the variety of levels of the texts. One text may be 100 complex for some 
needs. while another may not be demiled enough for otht:rs. Further. I have been 
unable to find a text that deals entirely ancl solely with the twentieth cenlury. Never
theless. listed below are a half.dozen. with comment on each, among which ought w 
be one to suit a reader's needs. Page.~ focusing on the twentieth century arc indicattd 
following the bibliographical emry. 
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Hiro, Dilip. The Rough G11id11 Chro11il"/e: l11dit1. London: Roug/1 Guides, 2002, 260-
- 339. Annotaced chronology wi111 signilicant sidepiece, of biographical, polil'ical, and 
culttirJI intere.~t. A ··chronicle" may not seem all that u~eful, but Hiro's is extremely 
so. and was used a.~ a major ,ourcc for this artide. 

Robb, Peter. A Histmy of llldia. New York: Palgnive, 2002. 148- 306. Eoch of the 
ch11pters of these page.<;.-government, politics. society, economy-conlains pre-1900 
background mmerial. The author s tat~ that he ha.~ "tried 10 keep this book simple:· 
that ir is directed 10 "readers who are unfamiliar with its subjec1:· a,1d that "the book 
might well have had the subtitle 'modern India uml eorlier. ··· 

Talbot. Ian. India and Paki,Hcm. New York: Arnold Publishers and Ollford University 
Press. 2000. TI1e entire book is 289 pages with some pre-190() background. The study 
goes beyond politic~. including communal and ethnic identities. the role or communi
cation, Md 1he development of the two nations after independence. 

Vohrn, R,inbir. The Maki111i flf l11di11: A Hiwnrirnl Sun•ey. Armonk, NY: M. E. 
Sharpe, 1997, 128-3 14. Detailed study of the imkpendcncc-nationalist movement and 
event~ since 1947. with Communalism in politics a strong focus. 

WaLson, France.,. l,;,1,'a: A C1111ci.<e Him,')·. revised and updated by Dilip Hlro. New 
York: Thames and 1-lud~on, 2002. 150-185. 11lis shon elementary text has been used 
in beginning college and correspondence courses. Nol much detail, but good 
overview. 

Wolpert. Stanley. A Nell' Hi.mll)' 1Jf ll!dia, 7th ed. New York: Oxford University 
Press. 2004, 247--470. This is the standitrd text for undergmduate introductory cours
es. and hns well withstood th~ tcs1 of lime. 

Videos 
"ABC World of Discovery: Chasing India's Mrmsoon:· 1996. 50 minutes. B11sed on 
Alex;1nd~r Fra1er·s Chasi,,g the Mo11soo11 (New York: Henry Holt. 1990). This video, 
featuring Frater following the monsoon acro~s lnilia. shows several diverse cultural 
feature~ in lnJJnn sociccy and demonstmtes the importance of the monsoon. For stu
dencs, i1 is a wonderful introduction 10 India. 

"India: The Empire of the Spiri1;· (from the Michael Wood serie.~ "Leg.acy: The Ori
gins of Civilization:· distribureil by Ambrose Video), 1991 . 60 minutes TI1e video 
shows the impact of the traditional and the hiscorical cm me present, and is an excel
lent overview of late 1wcntietl1-ccntury lndiu. 

No1imwl Gfogmphic'~ "The Great Indian Railway: An E~traodlhary Journey on the 
Trains of India,'' 1998. 120 minutes. Railroads. essential to India, are one or the coun
try's unifying features. The video re0ectslhcdiversity of twentieth-century India. 

CD 
"Discover the Magic of India;· 1998. 40 minutes (220 pictures. maps). Anchal/Sarul 
Soft. Colorado Springs. lnfom1ation at www.saralsoft.com. Elementary introduction. 
Ocher introductory disks arc described on the Web sire. 

Web sites (partiaJ list of portals/search engines) 
www. l'.!..'lindia.mm. A comprehensive ponal on a large number of topics, with many 
links lo ea,ch. In itself it is almost an anifact of India, Check, for instance, ))<!rforming 
arts (under arts and culture). 

BBC NEWS. news.bbc.co.uk/ I /hi/world/south_a.,ia/counuy _profiles. fofr:nnation and 
access 10 several newspapers. news magaTJnes. 1elevision, and rudio. 

Bharat Ganarajya. www.nutionsonline.org/oncworld/india.htm. Access to official 
sites. newspapen;. 1elevision. arts and ~ulturc, and some border countries. 

Search Engines Worldwide-India. www.searchindia.com. List of Web sites and 
directories for India. 

South A,ia Resource Access on the Internet (SARAI). www.cQlumbia.edu/ 
cu/lweh/indiv/somhasia/rovl/. Links. reference,. bibliographical information. and 
e-books. 

Surllndia. www.surfindia.com. Access to ans nnd culture, entertainmllnl, education. 
society, news, media, and more. 

Wikipedia. the free encyclopedia .. en.wlk.ipedj1Lorg/wiki/lndia. A gre.i1 de.ii of infor
mation on u variety of topics: doz.t'.ns of links from the 1ex1. 

NOTF.S 

I. A magnificent ,vork- lucid essays and many heau1.iful photographs--is The 
Mi/le1111i11111 Book 011 New Delhi, edited by B, P. Singh and Pavan K. Vurmn 
(New Deihl: Oxford University Press. 2001 ). The story of New Delhi's forma-

tion anil development is relaced in Robert Grant Irving's l11di1111 S11111111er: 
Latyens, BtJker, 011d Imperil/I De/Iii (New Haven: Yale University Press. 1988). 
Today the 1em1s Delhi and New Delhi are used interchangeably. The histories, 
witJ1 a focus on the archiicclure of M:1dras. Bornb~y. and Calcutta, are recounted 
(along with Delhi) in Nonna Everson's The l11di1111 Ml'lrupolis; A View Toward 
the Wes, (New H~vcn: Yale University Press, 1989). in which they are referred 
10 !IS "'Three Hybrid Cities:· 

2. Co11q11e.w rif Violtmce; The Gandliia11 Pliilo.,·ophy of Ctmflit•t (several edit ions 
published by Princeton University Pres~ and by 1he University Califomiu Press. 
l 958-1988), The title was bestowed by Joan Bondurant, and the work is proba
bly the best prescntacion on satyugraha (which is affccting-11nd effecting
social or political chunge by a~sertive nonviolence). and includ"' concise analy
ses of five satyagrahas (including Salt). 

3. David Arnold, Ga11d/1i(London: Pearson Education, 2001), 109. 
4. This is according to State Department documents recently released. The Sta1es

ma11 (Cakulla), lmemc1 edition. May 8, 2005_ 
5. See Friii, Blackwell, India: A Glolwl Studies fla11d/Jook (Santa Barbara: ABC

CLIO. 2004), 161- 167. 
6. Also, The Telegraph (Calcutta). April 9, 2005; 71,e l11qia11 Express. February S. 

2005. The lndiat1 E.rpress ln1ernct edition for July 19. 2<Xl5, reponed poachen, 
b.aving '"confessed 10 IO separate incidentS ... where IO tigers and four leopards 
were killed between June 2002 and July 2004" in the Sariska snnc1uary. The 
skins were. sold to a family group of smu£glers. It is feared 1ha1 no tiger.; are left 
in the sanctuary_ Amnng his 13 books. Valmik Thapar'~ I.L,11t/ tJj the figer: 
A Nmt1ral Hiscory of the ltulian S11//co111i11e111 ( Berkdey: University of Califor
nia Press, 1997) is a lavishly il.lustrated study !hat focuses on other wildlife as 
well. 

7. This mutter is trea1t.-d .somewha1 more clltcnsivcly m Blackwell. /ndi11, 145-152. 
8. Nttw York Times Moga:ine , April 15, 2001; quoted in Web site: 

archives.econ. ULah.edu/archives/pen-11200 I. See also Gurcharan Das, l11di11 
U11/Jm111d (New York: Anchor Books, 2000). 

9. March 2, 2003. See Blackwell, India, 96--98. 
JO. #494. October. 2000, available on the lntemel at www.india-seminar.com. 
11, For s1.11tis1ics, see Blackwell, /11di11, 99-101. 
12. These concerns have been emphatically nddressed by Pavan K. Vamm, T/11:: 

Gr,,at l11dio11 Middle Clas.i (Nf.'w Delhi: Penguin Books India, 1999). 
13. A clear accoun1 i~ provided by Kristen M. Romey, ··Flashpoint Ayoclhya." 

Archaevlogy. July/August. 2004, 48-55, including the utlempts by hindu1va 
adherents 10 innuence nn archaeological investigation. In a broader sense of the 
overall problem, see articles in Seminar #484, December. 1999, ··Multicultural
ism: A Symposium in Culturally Oivcn;c Societies." www.indla-scminar.com. 

14. Also worth noting is a bOok scheduled for puhlication in December 2005: Asha 
Kasbekar, Pop Culture India! Media. Art.v. and Lifestyle (Santa Barbara: ABC
CLIO). See also Se111i11nr #50 1, May, 2001. '"Culrurescape: A Symposium on 
Changing Values and Lifestyles:· www.lndia~~eminar.com. 

15. Sukeru Mehta, ''Welcome to Bollywood." Nmio11al Geographic. February, 
2005, 52"-69. The quote is from page sixty-four. The popularicy nf Bollywood 
films m the countryside (conveyed by bus and projectcJ in tents) is illustrated in 
Mother Jo11e,1. April, 2005, 78-79. See also Blackwell, India. 156-161; also 
Seminar #525. May. 20()3. '·Unsettling Cinema: A Symposium on lht: Place of 
Cinema in India." A recolleclion by the late Ismail Merchant is M.v Passage 
from illdia: A Filmmaker·s Jaumeyfrom Bollywood Ill Hollywood (New York: 
VikingSmdio, 2002). 

16. See Web site: movies.indialimes.corn/anitleshow for "'Bollywood films that 
dared to drenm." 

17. E.g .. www.contcmporaryiudianart.com; www.palette~rlgallery.com; 
dir. I 23indiu.co111/ans_and_cu)1ureiperforming_arts. 

18. Most of what is available on the lntemi:1 is at the spelhng of her first name a~ 
Shobhaa. For a concise introduction see penguinhooksindia.com/Au!hor
Lounge/AuthorDecail.htm. from which the quote is taken. 

FRITZ BLACKWELL is Professor Emeritus of History from Washington State 
Universi ty, where he was also director of lhe Asia Program for thirteen years. 
He is the author of India: A Global Studies Handbook (ABC·CLIO, 2004), and a 
co-editor ot Global Passages: Sources in World History (Houghton Mifflin, 
2004). 
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